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' O RESULTS OF PHASE CHANGE PAINT TESTS OF
1
i 0.0_0 SCALE 50% FOREBODY MODELS (82-0)
OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE ORBI2I_t IN THE
L ,
J
AEDC VKF B _YFERSONIC WTND TUNNEL (0H75)
"I w.H. Dye
.i Rockwell International Space Division
t
l ABSTRACT
i
This report presents post-test information and data from phase
i change _tnt, aerodynemic heating wind _ _nnel tests of a Rockwell
i International Space Shuttle Orbiter forebody model. These tests were
_: t conducted in the Arnold Engineering and Development Center yon Karman
i I Facility Tunnel B Hypersonic Wind Tunnel.
1 The purpose of these tests was to determine the effect of simulated
, orbiter protuberance_ and penetrations (including RCS nozzles) on aero-
J _amic heating rates during simulated entry conditions.
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NOMENCLATURE ' .)
-e
PLOT
SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION :"_
Cp C specific heat of the model material - BTU/Ib-°F !
g acceleration due to gravity, 32.17 ft/sec2 i
h H(T0) heat transfer coefficient based on TAW = TO _'
!} H(.g/D) heat transfer coefficien_ based on TAW = 0.9 TO
_ H(rlowTO) heat transfer coefficient based on TAW = rlow x To
i_ hs PLqEF reference heat-transfer coefficient based on Fay-
_ Riddell Theory, BTU/ft2-sec.-°R ,_
/ 1_ MACHNO. free stream Mach no. _,
: Nr R reference sphere radius used to calculate hs ,_-
P_ P-INF free stream static pressure, psia i_
Pr Prandtl number
PO PO tunnel stilling chamber pressure, psia _'
PI,P2 defined in context _;
qO Q-INF free-stream dynamic pressure, psia _
R universal gas constant, ft-lbf/ibm-°R _,
Re/ft RE/FT free stream unit Reynolds number, ft-! _;
ROLL-MODEL model roll angle-deg.
/ST ST(TO) Stanton number based on To:
= H(TO) /
_, rlow minimum recovery factor used in data reduction;
function of angle of attack; r is non-dimensional "
2
' _ _ ,_t'_ ,i.
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_mf_mee- S_an_onn_bers-[_
_ _t ST(TO)-pV [. 35+1._ " To  0]x_.17
;_ I Tar .A_abatlQ _IA te_eznwe, 07
'!_; _ iaigial model 1_mpemgure,oF,i _ 2-l]_ i_reestream s_tle te!pemture-_R
i 1 Tpe _ paint_elttmpemtum, "Y!/ _o _0 tunnel stillAag ehaaber _qperature, "R
:i: _, _ t_e f_a s_-t of m_lel iz_eetion,8ee
_; _ mL 'A'X)8 '_iue node1 expeJedto alx_n, see.
_ Ve veloelt¥at edge of the bou_ la_er,_/,ee.
/ V_ V-X_ _ |t_ veloelt¥,_/Ne.
;l _ ALP_-NOI_L mode), ugle of attack, deg.
2
ALP)rA-IqS)SDD or,inK prebend _, leg.
AL_BA-_ tunnellectorpitoha_-deg.
T.AV mode_,._av angle
:_ l mtio of speoi_lehoa,_eof air
k K modelthemoeonduetavIW,
" B ae_tive _el _ (positivesideslip)
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INTRODUCTION •:
Aero_Tnamlc heating phase change paint tests were conducted _n a '_-_;
.0_0 scale Rockwell International Space Shuttle Orbiter fc_ " "I
These tests were conducted in the AEDC VKF B Hypersonic Wil :_._ _
Sept. 1, 1975.
The purpose of these tests was to determi:e t_-_effects of simulated i
i RCS nozzles, protuberances, and penetrations on aerodynamic heating rates
. _ during simulated entry conditions. The model was tested from 20° through
i
- i k5° angle _f attack at 0° and -I° angle of sideslip. All the above atti-i_i tudes were tested at a nominal Mach number of 8. Reynolds number was
_iI varied from 0._ x 106/ft through 2.0 x 106/ft.
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The A.'mo_ ]M_laeering Develolment Center (._DC) Is an Air Fo_'ce ;
Facility located in Tullahoma, Yennessee. The tunnel used, Tumuel B, is _.i
loeated in the yon Kar_n Facility portton of this center. Engineering !i ;_
". and other technical operations in this tunnel are performed by coLtractor
",:' 22
-,, lxbreo:wel of AR0, Xne. !
_u_ne% B is a continuous, closed clreult, variable density rind i_
_+ _ tunnel vith an axil/lric oontGured nozsle and a _O_i_eh diamete: tert :
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Math nu_'_er of 6 or 8
_. at station press_-.es _ 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psla, reepeetlvel_,
and at • st_N_at, ioa _perature of _ to 1350°R. The _el may be in-
' _eeted into the tunae% for a teet run and then retracted for model cooling : i_-._
or _ode% changes without lnterruptiDg the tunnel flov. :._
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•a t_LStble coating that changes phase from an opaque solid _'_
!i] & traampe_rent liquid at temrperatures specified by the manufacturer, _as 'iused to Indloate the location of Isc +herms on the model surface. _e ,__
+._!i! - palnte=usedhad neltlngt_qpemtures of 113,125, 131,150,.and175 °F.
_ ® + ,+:++:o Beettle_n Varit_n + 70 _ sequence cameras were used to record •:
_i t.he _=gX_IItGD Of teother_ on the windward surfaces, as a function of ._
_ + + tim, d_ring +e_eh teet run. The oamex_s were located on the top and sid: ___
twmel and _hotographed _ left side and bottom surfaces of a
_: tim o_blter models. The camerasvere operated at a nominal rate of 1 :+:i
+ n.,m./ +i see. Kodak _X-I ok-and-vhite film _as used. -+
++_+ _ television _mitors were used throughout the test to facilitate
+i+ on-IAuecross-roferenela&. +
':, Prior to e_oh test z_n, the model was cleaned with a solvent, spray-
+,:.,; ]
_. _In_ed +Ith _he phase-change ooatlng, and alloyed to reach isothermal _+
C
,]
): eendltious. The model was then in_ected into the wind tunnel for about
30 8eoonds, 8uZ_ng which time the pr_.6reaslon of the isotherms, indicated +_
by the demarcation between melted and u_elted coating, vas continuousl_
:, photo_phed. The model w_s then retracted from the wind tunnel and the
i e_le repeated for the next run. The model temperature _as measured _.
.+ prior to each run using a themo_ou_le probe, ;_
_+
+
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_ _ST PROCEDURE (Continued) _,
_-- The %ests were conducted at the following nominal conditions: -_c_
_ M_ P°'p'ia T°'°R hs ftZ'see-°R Re/ft x 10-6 i_
I
- 7.90 ii0 i,270 0.0116 0.5 ":
)
Y-9_ 210 i,270 0.0162 i.0 ._
• 7.98 _30 :,3oo o.023o 2.0 ::
iL! +-_-i%
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_- Thin film heat transfer coefficients were calculated for each melt ,'.
:_I '.S_
_.I line at which photographs were taken. The coefficients were calculated .'!
_:I assuming three different recovery factors.
Taw = rlow, 0.90, and I.O
_e f,ollowin_ ,-alcul_tions were then performe:l t" _bt_n thin ._!it_ i:'k_
T_w - _i]_l _
%,,=IT.4 To ,
NOTE: AVO " TIN + , , ,!'21_c f
where the flow parameter _ results-from iterative solution of:
1 - T _ e_ (& - erf$)
Theoretical thin film heat transfer coefficients and stagnation
point heating rates were calculated using the equations given below:
• he - (.y68)(Cp)(Pr)"6(_w_w)'l(Os_s)'_x_
"where
Pr " _Cp (., Cp and k for air)
dV__e_ The streamwise velocity gradient
dx along the model surface
ond
dV___e= _gTO (i -dx
Nr = Nose radluI, 0.0175 foot radius (i foot full scale)
REPRODUCIBILI_OF THE
n_C,_NALPAGEIS POOR
•r" _._, _ . .
• I
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"1-°0 +DATA REDUCTION (Concluded)
+_ PI = 14_</
-1 r, t]'• Moo _ 11_ -
:;_; Melt lines are shown on selected photographs i_ken during the test : +.
p :
.):':: randare presented at _he back of this report. The melt line on each
_:,+,' &
'_-+"++' photograph shows isotherms Thin film coefficientsand free stream
+.+.. data corresponding to the isotherms are presented in Table IV.
++_++
._'+. The photographs are presented to provide qualitative data showing
._,.+_..+ effects of the protuberances and depressions, i__
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (_)
Uncertainties of the basic tunnel parameters were estimated from re-
i_l peat calibrations of the PO and TO instruments and from the repeatability _/
oi_i and uniformity of the tunnel flow during calibrations. The parameters PO, _
TO, and MAC_ NO. with their uncertainties were then used to compute the
_ uncertainties in the other parameters dependent on these by means of the
.J h.
-_', Taylor series method of error propagation. --._:'j
Uncertaint_ percent _
?
_c__0. _ _ _/_ ___Z i_
+ 0._ + O.i + 0._ + 1.2 0.8
An estimate of the data precision of phase change paint data is
hampered by the fact that an _bserver must determine the location of the
melt line. For this analysis, only uncertainties attributable to the
measured parameters are considered. The parameters needed for the
solution of the equation for the heat-transfer coefficient, h, are Tpc ,
TIN, Taw, /_C_p, and _t. The table below summarizes the nominal
' uncertainties in these specific parameters.
Parameter Uncertalnt_ (+)
_t + 1.0 .'
_% .t_o.o
_ _ (Taw) +o._
0 -
Tpc +_O.5 _
14 REPRODUCIBILITYOF THI: _j
ORIGINALPAGE 18PO0_
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (Concluded) ;_
It should be remembered that the above uncertainties in Taw and Tpc _;:
j .'_
only reflect nominal measurement uncertainties. As previously mentioned, _
the interpretation of when phase chan6e occurs (i.e., Tpc) is a matter of
observer experience, and the "correct" assumption of what should be used I
for Taw also requires engineering Judgment. H_,_ever, combining the above ._
measurement uncertainties with the corresponding error sensitivity factor _
(derived by using the equation for the heat-transfer coefficient, h, and _
taking the square root of the sum of the squares) yield_ the following: _}_
for T_ < _O0°F, h uncertainty _ + 13 percent _
for Tpc > 200°F, h uncertainty _ +_ 11 percent. :_
_| _
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_i_: i) Test Dsta from the FA4SA/Rockwell International Space Shuttle Test _:
:i_ (0H-75) eo_ueted in the AEDC VKF Tunnel B, Oy L. Carter and ,
_ C. Kaul.
}_. _) Test Faellltles Handbook (Tenth Edition). "yon Karman Gas
_/ 3." !
:&_ Dyn_cs Facility, Vol. Arnold En@Aneering Development ,:
Center,M_, 197g :
3) "Pretest I_formation for Phase Change Paint Tests on the 82-_ _
< .0_0 Scale 50% Forebody Models of the Rockwell International Space
_, Shuttle Orbiter in the AEDC VEF 'B' Hypersonic Wind Tunnel (0H-75),"
_ SD-S_-O203,_ W. w. _e, datedAugust,1975.
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_-- _ TABLEI
%
t: _ No_ NATEPJALi_0_
J
W_B EqAIR_D I OF ' B%u/f%2"°R'secl/2 "
--, _3 95.5 o.o_78 :
_ 125 i01.5 O.0_81
_. 131 Io_.5 o.o_83 .
150 11_.0 0.0_7 ,_
175 125.5 0.0_93 :
., Themodelmtez'tal properties wereeval_ted at a temperatureequal ,_
_ tO the average of the initial and phase-cha_e paint tewperatures.
;
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IIOD_ D'DIII_OEAT_DATA
i-
" MOIELi_ili'OiiIi: ilODT - i
_llEBAL IZBCRIFfIOMI 50_ orbiter forebody, vehicle 1EOC.i ,! in | I I
7 _I 'l"lltll body'tnoludee i lllall portion of the wing glove. .
:. • ii i i • , u _ i
_. MOIIL J_t,LEI O.0110 _<
._ i m, i i ±| ii i Hi i i.
•; _ Irilllm _ IL7O-OOOl]0OC '
-% m i i i i _ i _*
?
: DIMEZSIOMSI FULLSCALE MODELSCALE _
, Max Width 330.O0 13.20
._. MOIELool@,Olilnl_i e,,AIl)Pr- 010 --
" _ I_SCRIPTION" Conf_guratton _ clmo]:_"and windshield as .<
: u_ed with B_5, six gl_ss plines In windshield
MODEL SOAL_i 0.0_O
IM(]I_: .... ..0001 ,.
DIXENSIOlrBI FULL SCALE IlO]]ELSCALE :4
:, Length (Xo = _3_.6_3to 670) In. 235.357 ._.EI_ _
Max Width
Max Depth Gl_ss - In. 28.00, 1.12 :
_se/vlndshieldintersection,Xo ,, _3_.6_3, 17.386 ;
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_i __
.,. s
_ FuselageVent. _ _I
_-- NoseW.eel-
_ Well Doors
._. . 8.6 ......... ___JL :
: Note 1"hesmoothpaint modelsI_adthe
_° ume basicdimensionsas are
'_ ;,',ownhere _ut did nothavethe
:; _otuberanc_.
: All dimensionsare in inches.
¢,
ii_ /-- Pilot Right :
"° F EgressHatches(Groun_ / SuhlimatorVent
: / FlushonSmoothmode_s)/
-i FuselageVent _--1 ...... / ........
•; " Panel Nos. S _ / / |
ilrld_--._ _/<///.,,_) _ //" CargoBayDoor /
,' _ \ AccessHatch _ z: _ _ _ ]
.. o w,o=d - v.°,..,..., Window / CargoBay o': _L I
o..__#;=,,,_,_..___._..sc_._,__-_ I
t I Pi Protuberant
i NO.1 (On PilotLeftandRight).-J SublimatorVent,--_ " No, 43-4, _, 6, and 7
_ s. Pz_tubersmce Model
_i_ure 2. Model Sketches _I I_
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a. RCS Portsglosed b. RCS Ports Open
Rel_= 1obl_ Rel_ =lO6/_
T_ - i13o_ Tpc = 113°F
c. RCS PorSs Clcsed d. RCS Por_s Ol_n
Tpc = 113OF Tpc = 113OF
Figure 3. Melt Lines at 20 Degrees Angle of Attack J
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c. RCSPorts C19sed d. RCSPorts Open
ne/_t = _lOb/_t Re/_t= 2xlO6/_t
_pc = l_o_ Tpc = 131o_
Figure_. Melt Lines at 25 DegreesAngle of Attack
25
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a. RCS Ports _losed b. RC_ Po_tsOpen
ae/_. lO°/_ Re/_ : I_L_
T_ - I13_ Tpc - 113_
c. RCS Ports Clgsed d. RCS Ports Ol_n
i
Figure 5. Melt Lines at 30 Degrees Angle of Attack
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a. RCS Ports _Iosed b. RCS Ports Open
T_ - n3_ T_ = u3n,
1976016257-031
ti '
a. RCS PortsClosed b. RCS Ports Open
_pc .113ov _ -- 113"v
c. RCS Ports Closed d. RCS Ports Olin
Tp e = 131OF Tpc = 131OF
Figure 7. Nelt Lines at _0 Degrees Angle of Attack
28
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RCS Ports Open
a. RCSPortsCZo,ea b. Pe/i_= I0°_Se/_- i0_._
_ ,=llyF Tp_ = ZZ3_
c. RCS Ports Clpsed d. RCS Ports Open _
nel_: 2xIO°I_ Rel_-2xIO°I_
Tpe = 131OF Tpc " 13I°F
I Figure 8. Melt Lines at _5 DeErees Angle of Attack
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